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INTRODUCTION
The Ballybane Taskforce would
like to take this opportunity to
wish all the people of Ballybane
and the surrounding areas a
happy, healthy and peaceful
Christmas. We have produced
this newsletter, as part of our
Action Programme, to let people
across our community know of
the many activities available and
organisations
working
in
Ballybane. To find out more
about The Taskforce or to get
involved please call Imelda
Gormally
on
091-768305,
086-0227821 or E: imelda@gcp.ie
Sincere thanks to the Community
Education section of GRETB for
funding the printing costs of this
newsletter and to the Local
Community
Development
Committee of Galway City
Council for funding the delivery
costs.

Pictured above are community Gardai,
Kenneth Boyle and Maria Freeley, they
are dedicated community Gardai for
the Ballybane area and are here to
help. They can be reached at 091
538079
or
by
email;
Gaillimh.Community@garda.ie

Galway City Partnership Local Office
The
Ballybane
Mervue
Local
Community Development Office of
Galway City Partnership is located in
the Ballybane Community Resource
Centre. We offer support and
resources
to
individuals
and
community groups in the area. Please
contact
Imelda
Gormally
on
091768305
/
086-0227821
/
imelda@gcp.ie
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Background
to Prader-Willi syndrome
(PWS)
BALLYBANE
COMMUNITY
RESOURCE
CENTRE & GARDEN

Covid-19 has curtailed activity in
the centre since March. Staff have
been working away and ensuring
that we provide a service to all of
the essential agencies that work
from the building.

Keep up to date with us on our
Facebook page at @Ballybane
Community Resource Centre for
room bookings and other queries
you can contact us on 091-768300.

As a result of covid many of the
groups that would normally
meet in the centre have not
been able to meet due to the
restrictions and we miss seeing
those people around the centre.
While activity has been reduced
staff have been busy getting up
to date with maintenance and
ensuring that the centre is operating in a safe manner. The
centre has complied with all of
the
safety
requirements
required under the law and
everyone will feel safe when
using the building.
We look forward to the future
when we will once again be welcoming back all those that were
using the centre and they will
once again enjoy meeting their
friends and group members.
On behalf of the Board of Directors and Staff we would like to
wish ye all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year and we
look forward to seeing you all in
the not too distant future.
Ballybane Community Garden
The
Ballybane
Community
Garden, located on Castlepark
Rd, just opposite the Library
opens weekly on Thursdays
from 10am to 1pm and also on
Saturdays.
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BALLYBANE COMMUNITY GARDEN & CRAFT GROUP
During the summer months the
volunteers also open up on
Wednesday evenings. The garden
is a haven of peace and quiet- and
importantly,
during
this
pandemic, is large enough to
allow volunteers to attend in
comfort knowing they can still
adhere to all covid guidelines. We
recently celebrated Gerry’s big
birthday in the garden as can be
seen in the photos below. The
garden members would like to
take this opportunity to say a very
big thank you to Grainne in
GRETB and Fiona with Let’s Get
Galway
Growing
(HSE)
for
providing funding which is
invaluable to the ongoing
continuation of the garden. To
find out how to join in please call
Imelda
on
091-768305
or
086-0227821 or E: imelda@gcp.ie

Ballybane Craft Group
Galway Roscommon Education &
training Board (GRETB) and Galway
City Partnership (GCP) provide
support and tutors to allow this
craft group to meet and learn news
skills. While the last few months
have been very difficult for
everyone, the Craft group didn’t let
it stop them! Since level 3 the group
have been able to meet by dividing
the class in two to ensure small
numbers and social distance at all
times. Level 5 meant the group
could no longer meet in person but
they engaged in training on Zoom
and continue to meet virtually!
While this can never replace the
social benefits of meeting in person
they are all reporting lots of fun and
learning even at a distance! To find
out more about joining this group
or setting up a new one please call
Imelda
on
091-768305
or
086-0227821 or E: imelda@gcp.ie
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KEEP WELL THIS WINTER FROM HEALTHY GALWAY CITY

1. Keep active - keeping active
and being outdoors, even during
the winter, is important to help
our physical and mental health
and wellbeing.
2. Eat well – eating healthily is a
huge part of looking after our
general health and keeping
ourselves well. Cooking simple
nutritious meals for ourselves
and our families is the best way to
ensure that we meet all our
nutritional needs to stay healthy.
3. Mind your mood – many of us
are still getting used to the
disruption of our daily routines
caused by the spread of COVID-19
and the measures that have been
introduced to help keep us all
safe. It's normal to be worried or
to feel stressed during this
difficult time. For support on
minding your mental health
during
COVID-19,
visit
yourmentalhealth.ie.
4. Switch off – switching off and
giving some time to yourself to
do the things you enjoy doing is
so important in looking after your
mental
wellbeing.
Simple
activities like being creative,
learning
something
new,
spending time in nature or
practicing relaxation, can help to
restore and revive our spirits.
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5. Keep in contact - connecting
with other people is really
important for our mental wellbeing.
Planning a certain time or day that
you talk to a family member or
friend, will give you something to
look forward to and will make you
more likely to reach out and make
that connection.
Follow
@HealthyGalway
on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to
keep up to date with reliable health
and wellbeing information and
resources, and to stay informed on
upcoming programmes. For further
information on Healthy Galway City,
contact Ashling on 085 8217547 or
email healthygalway@gcp.ie.
For more information on keeping
well this winter visit:
healthygalwaycity.ie,
gov.ie/healthyireland and
galwaycity.ie/wellbeing.
Wishing you a peaceful Christmas
and a healthy and happy New Year.
#Keepwell

AHMADIYA MUSLIM LADIES GROUP
Ahmadiya Muslim Ladies Group
The Ahmadiya Muslim Ladies
Group made a very kind and
generous donation to the
Ballybane Community Resource
Centre a few weeks Ago. A
beautiful hamper containing
home sewn masks and hand
sanitisers were given to the
Centre to be given out to those
who needed them in the
community. The group are based
in the Ballybrit Mosque and
many of the group members hail
from
the
community
of
Ballybane.
The
Ballybane
Taskforce and staff in the Centre
would like to thank the
Ahmadiya Muslim Ladies Group
for their generosity.

Galway City Community
Response Forum
As part of the ongoing work of the
Galway City Community Network
and Galway City Council have
developed a map of the COVID-19
related responses, activities and
services available to people in
Galway City.
The map is publicly available and
can be used as a useful information
resource both for individuals made
vulnerable by COVID-19 and by
organisations or agencies that need
to know where they may refer their
clients to for support.
The map is online at:
galwaycity.ie/GalwayCityCommunit
yDashboard
Further details are available on the
GCCN Website
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BALLYBANE STUDY CLUB & SPORTS CLUB
Ballybane Study Club
supported by GRETB and
Galway City Partnership
Congratulations to two graduates
of Scholar's Den & more
recently,Galway City Partnership's
Ballybane Study Club, PJ Mongan
& Ian Mc Donagh. Both have
progressed onto 3rd Level - the
first in their families to have
achieved this-Well done to both.

Ballybane ACE club
Afterschool Programme
The Ballybane ACE (after class
experience) club is a fun activity
club
running
in
Ballybane
Monday to Thursday from 3-6pm.
The club is open to children from
first to sixth class from the
surrounding
community.
Children take part in Art, Music,
Games, Stories, Drama and
Language work.

Ballybane/Doughiska
Community Sports Hub
Our aim is to get the local
community of Ballybane more
active, more often!
Funding was secured through
Galway Sports Partnership and
Sport
Ireland
towards
the
development of a Community
Sports Hub in Ballybane and
Doughiska.
Check out our Facebook page @Ard
Family Resource Centre for latest
updates on new and exciting
opportunities to get involved in
sport and physical activity or
contact Paula & Vera on 086
0695132 / 085 8536614 or email us
on saphc@ardfrc.com .

We are run by Galway City
Partnership in conjunction with
GRETB and receive funding from
Tulsa and St Vincent de Paul. If
you would like to find out more
please contact Linda on 086
0332379.

PJ Mongan & Ian Mc Donagh
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FR. MARTIN & MERLIN RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
Fr. Martin in Ballybane

Merlin Residents Association

In the early 2000 I spent a short
time in Ballybane helping out in
the parish at weekends. I have
very happy memories of working
there and in fact it was in St
Brigid’s
I
celebrated
the
twenty-fifth anniversary of my
ordination.
When
Bishop
Brendan Kelly asked me to
become the Adm of the parish
during the Summer I had no
hesitation in saying yes. I couldn’t
have received a more warm
welcome for the Parishioners.
Since September I have renewed
old acquaintances and have met
a number of new people. Let me
first acknowledge the hard work
that is going on in the parish and
thank Fr John and all his teams for
the dedicated service they are
giving to the parish. Many of you
will know that I have been
involved
in
Community
Development for most of my
adult life in one way or another. In
the past few weeks I have met a
number of the different groups
working in the area of community
development and in sport. All
doing very valuable work.

Merlin Residents Association was
founded in 2011 and consists of
Coillte
Mhuirlinne,
Sruthan
Mhuirlinne, Clos ná Coílle, Leas ná
Coílle, and Bother Waithman. Over
the last 9 years we have organised
several events from family fun days,
sports events, litter clean-up day,
trees and flower planting, the big
hello family gathering event, local
street residents barbecues and
music in conjunction with St
Bridget's Church Ballybane. We also
promote
a
text
alert
neighbourhood watch scheme. If
any residents would like to get
involved in the Merlin Residents
Association please contact any
members, or log on to our
Facebook
page
the
Merlin
Neighbourhood
Residents
Association,
email
donal49@hotmail.com, or contact
chairperson
Donal
Lynch
at
0873455066. Wishing all the
residents of Merlin Estates and
greater Ballybane area a very happy
Christmas and peaceful, happy and
healthy New Year. Stay safe
everyone.

Martin Glynn.
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GALWAY TRAVELLER MOVEMENT
Galway Traveller Movement was
set up in 1994 and are very
proactive in promoting Traveller
leadership in both community
and social enterprise work. The
organisation is based in the Plaza
on the Headford Road and it
works from a community work
approach to ensure the inclusion
of the Traveller community in all
aspects of community life. There
are members of the GTM team
who work in the Ballybane area
delivering
an
outreach
programme focusing on the right
to
health,
education,
accommodation and work with a
clear
focus
on
ending
discrimination
against
the
Traveller community.
The GTM team stays in contact
with the community through the
Local Traveller Action Groups and
through the Traveller Primary
Health Care workers delivering
health messaging directly to
families. The team have been very
busy during COVID trying to keep
families updated on how to keep
safe during a pandemic. Covid 19
has been very tough on all
communities so during COVID
restrictions, GTM were conscious
of the health and wellbeing of the
community so we had to rethink
how we engaged with and
supported people.
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We encouraged people to meet up
and stay healthy in both body and
mind through the start-up of
walking groups. This initiative was
kindly supported by Healthy Galway
and Galway Sports partnership.
GTM run a very successful mattress
recycling social enterprise – Bounce
Back Recycling- and employ 10
Traveller operatives who have
successfully
recycled
20,000
mattresses in 2020. Members of the
Traveller community are very proud
of the contribution they make to
keeping mattresses out of Landfill
and protecting the environment.
BBR as part of its service offers
domestic
and
commercial
collections and can be contacted at
091
760877
info@bouncebackrecycling.ie
We try to stay connected with
families and individuals through
our social media platforms so make
sure to follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and Snapchat. Galway
Traveller Movement would love to
hear from you so see our contact
details below.
Galway Traveller Movement can be
contacted at: T: 091-765390 E:
info@gtmtrav.ie
www.facebook.com/GalwayTravelle
rMovement

Background
to Prader-Willi
BALLYBANE
LIBRARY
& syndrome
FRAUD (PWS)
PREVENTION

Fraud Prevention
1. Be suspicious of all “too good
to be true” offers and deals.
2.
Don't assume anyone who
has sent you an email text message or has called your phone is
who they say they are.

Left to Right: Niamh O’Donovan,
Aisling Noonan, Kitty Walsh and
Eileen O’Connor (during pre-COVID
times!!)
Happy Christmas from Eileen and
all the team at Ballybane Library!
Covid 19 has reshaped how we
provide library services. We have
missed seeing our readers face to
face but we are still here for you
albeit in a limited way. We have
now reopened with our Contact
and Collect service. You can phone
or email us and we will put
together a selection of books for
you to collect. When we get down
to Level 2 you will be able to come
in and choose your own books.
We look forward to seeing
everyone back in the library on
Castlepark Road in 2021. Nollaig
Shona dóibh go léir.
P: 091-509244
E: Ballybane@galwaylibrary.ie.

3. Never ever give banking
details our personal details to
someone you don't know or
trust. Genuine organisations
like banks and the revenue commissioners will never contact
you out of the blue to ask for
your PIN, password or bank
details.
4. Always log on to a website
directly rather than clicking on
links in an email or text message.
5. When shopping on-line only
buy from trusted sources. Use a
credit card other than direct
Transfers from your bank
account or payment card!
6. Never send money to someone you have only met online no
matter how much you trust him
or believed her story.
7. Monitor your bank account
regularly.
8. Don't return calls to international numbers that you don't
recognise.
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COPE Galway’s vision for your
Background to Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS)
Community is where every person
is cared for, valued and supported
at every stage of life.
We have included some tips and information about some
of our services and supports which might be of interest
to you and we wish you a very Happy Christmas.

Now More Than Ever is the Time to Care for
Ourselves and Those We Care About
Just focusing on these 4 areas can make a real difference in keeping
well and healthy especially during these challenging times.

TALK Reach out to others that you know and
trust and chat to them every day if possible.

INTEREST yourself in something that you
enjoy. Take time each day with hobbies,
gardening, house plants, birdfeeders, books,
jigsaws, music, or whatever makes you happy

MOVE around and get some exercise. Commit
to a daily routine incorporating some exercise

EAT good nutritious food. Eating well means
you’re more likely to feel healthier, stay active
for longer and protect yourself against illness.

We hope you are safe and well. If we can help in any way or if
you are interested in a regular chat over the phone with a trusted
volunteer, please feel free to call us on 091 700 800 or call our
Older People’s Helpline 085 87 67 785 and we will set this up.

TAKE CARE, from all the team at
COPE Galway Senior Support Services.
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION - GRETB
Community Education – GRETB –
Launch Winter Online Courses
The
Community
Education
programme of the GRETB has a long
tradition of working with community
groups and community partners to
deliver courses at grassroots level.
Community Education essentially is
where learners identify their own
learning needs and learn in an
informal setting in their communities.
In 2019 over 3,000 adults participated
in Community Education courses in
Galway City, Galway County and
Roscommon. Courses such as Art,
Cookery, Community Development,
Craft, Furniture Upcyling and Yoga are
usually delivered over six to eight
weeks. The types of groups that
participate in these courses are Men’s
Sheds, Women’s Groups, Community
Development Groups, Active Retired
Groups, Migrants Groups, Homeless
Groups, LGBT Groups, Refugees,
Asylum Seekers, Disability Groups and
Traveller Groups.

Many have spoken at their joy at being
able to continue their course at a
distance. Mary who lives in Galway City
and is currently ‘cocooning’ says, ‘I’m
doing my Art class online. I can’t
believe I can do this at home. I had to
get help using the computer, but now
every Tuesday morning, I tune in and
do my class’. Pádraig is participating in
the Cookery course through YouTube
and had this to say, ‘I always enjoy
going and meeting people at the
classes. We learn so much and have
good fun at the tea break. We
obviously can’t do that now, but we can
learn new skills and help feed our
families on a budget’.

Courses are also delivered in
partnership with agencies and groups
such as Westside Resource Centre,
Ballybane Resource Centre and
Ballinfoile Castlegar Neighbourhood
Centre.
In response to the COVID-19 situation,
the Community Education Facilitators
and Community Education Tutors
have, for the past seven months,
delivered classes online and into the
homes of learners.
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Background
to Prader-Willi
syndrome (PWS)
BALLYBANE
MATTERS
PROJECT

Coupled with the online classes
delivered by the Community Education
Tutors, GRETB Community Education
have a YouTube Channel with playlists
dedicated to courses which would
usually be delivered in the community.
To date, the feedback has been
positive as people can access YouTube
Clips that have been recommended by
Community Education Tutors. More
online courses are going to start in
2021 in a number of areas such as Art,
Basic Sewing, Digital Photography,
Genealogy, Flower Arranging, Health &
Fitness,
Introduction
to
Conversational
Irish,
Vegetarian
Cookery, Winter Gardening and Yoga.
The team at Community Education are
hopeful that there is something there
to suit your needs.
For any further information, please
contact
Gráinne
O’Byrne,
grainne.obyrne@gretb.ie

Ballybane Matters Project
A multi- agency group involving
City Council, An Garda Síochána,
City Councillors and Community
Groups has recently been
established in Ballybane in
conjunction with the Joint
Policing Committee. This group
is committed to implementing
real change in your community
around crime and antisocial
behaviour. With your help will
we succeed.
To help us achieve this we are
asking if you could take part in a
survey which will be available in
two formats – both in hard copy
as well as in an online format.
Copies of the survey will be put
through the doors of some
estates in Ballybane over the
coming weeks. If you have not
received a hard copy we would
be delighted if you could
complete the online survey.
Please click on this link to access
the survey:
https://forms.gle/5ZdZo35FmxKswDF99

You may also pick up a copy of
the survey by calling into the
Ballybane Community Resource
Centre. All survey responses are
anonymous.
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BRIDGE
BRIDGE
The focus of the project is to
promote the effective delivery
of reception and integration
supports (including advocacy
and capacity building interventions) to asylum seekers and
third country nationals (people
born outside the EU) living in
Galway City and County.
Bridge provides
One to One Information and
Advocacy Support on issues
such as Citizenship Applications
/ Family Reunification /Accessing Social Welfare. Group Information Sessions
Tune in the First Thursday of
every month for our Zoom information sessions
Integration Work
Diversity Training/ Informing an
Integration Strategy
Outreach

Suzanne McKane
Project Co-ordinator
Mobile: 086 043 3376
Email: suzanne@gcp.ie
Katya Okonkwo
Information and Advocacy Officer
Mobile: 086 602 0580
Email: katya@gcp.ie
Joelle Azzam
Integration Support Worker
Mobile: 087 930 3468
Email: Joelle@gcp.ie
Obert Makaza
Direct Provision Support Worker
Mobile: 086 047 0120
Email: obert@gcp.ie

Gort / Loughrea / Ballinalsoe
Find out more on our Facebook:
GALWAYBRIDGE Or Contact one
of our team
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jo@samaritans.ie www.samaritans.org

www.pieta.ie

www.yourmentalhealth.ie

www.text50808.ie

For more information:

www.westbewell.ie
My Eircode:
My GP:
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GALWAY CONTACT
Galway Contact’s main aim is to
ease loneliness and feelings of
isolation among older people and
to provide support for the persons
caring for the elderly. We do this
mainly through our befriending
service and by enabling people to
get involved in social clubs and
outings.

Our Befriending service is
unique in that our volunteers
visit an older person each week
on a 1:1 basis providing company and friendship. Volunteers
are matched with their older
friend and this relationship can
continue for years. In the current COVID environment visits
have paused but our volunteers
continue to maintain contact
with their older friend via
phone. Another service we provide is the Seniors Alert Scheme
grant for over 65s, which allows
people to purchase personal
alarms.
If you want to contact us about
our befriending service, our
Friday Morning Club where
people enjoy a weekly get-together with with a cuppa and
refreshments, or apply for a
personal alarm please contact:
Galway Contact
(
20030216 CHY 11218 )
email:
com.net

galwaycontact@eir-

Phone: 091 867892
waycontact.ie
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RCN

www.gal-

YOUTH SERVICE & ST VINCENT DE PAUL
Foróige Eastside Youth Service
A massive congratulations to the
members of the Foróige Eastside
Youth Service gaming group, on
their recent win in the Trócaire
Game Changers competition. The
competition is for young people
across Ireland who have a
passion for changing the world
and informing people about
climate justice, human rights and
the sustainable development
goals (SDGs) through games!
The board game ‘Climate Justice:
The Game’ was the winning game
in the youth category for 2020.
The game allows its players to
become more informed about
some of the causes and effects of
climate change, as well as
preventative measures which we
humans can take to slow down
global warming. The young
people involved are Patrick Ward,
Dylan Ward, Patrick Donovan, PJ
Mongan, DJ Mc Donagh.

A little reminder that St Vincent
de Paul is here to listen,
support & help you
We are living in very strange times,
Covid 19 has changed our lives in so
many ways. At this time, we are all
encouraged to reach out to our
neighbours, to help and to give to
others who are in need. But we
must also remember that we all
need help sometimes. That is what
the St. Vincent de Paul is there for,
to help and support people through
tough times, times like this when
we stand on such unsteady ground.
We are here for you.
Often, we can find it so hard to ask
for help or admit that we simply
can't cope, but now is not a time for
that now is the time to ask. Ask for
that help that you are so good at
giving, ask for that support that you
have offered to others. Think of the
St. Vincent de Paul as your friend,
your neighbour, your someone that
you can rely on for friendship and
support.
In the St. Vincent de Paul we
depend entirely on donations from
the public and corporate donors for
this work and thankfully the
generosity of the people of Galway
to SVP over the years has been
outstanding.
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YOUTH ADVOCACY SERVICE
But this year, more than ever, we
need your help to make sure that
children and families have what
they need to share in the magic of
the Christmas season. Thousands
of Irish families will enter the
Christmas season filled with dread,
anxiety and hopelessness. Many
families are living in constant
poverty and the thoughts of the
costs ahead of Christmas can feel
like a weight folding in on them.For
individuals and families who are
living in poverty, it means that
simple decisions become dreadful
and everything is a choice, often an
impossible choice, which means
going without sometimes very
basic needs. On our website, you
can purchase a hamper so some
essential food items and Christmas
treats can be given to people in
your community. You can choose to
donate a virtual hamper to one
person, two people, or a family, to
help them this winter and beyond
or you can ask for help in whatever
way you may need it.
If you are not in a position to
donate online but would like to talk
to someone about how you can
make a donation please contact the
number below. May we take this
opportunity to wish everyone a
healthy,
happy
and
blessed
Christmas. Please contact SVP on
(091)
563
233
or
email
info.west@svp.ie or visit our
website at www.svp.ie
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THE GALWAY CITY YOUTH
ADVOCACY SERVICE (YAS)
The Youth Advocacy Service is a community based initiative whose aim is to
provide career path planning and support to young people between the
ages of 16-21 years old who are either
at risk of leaving school or who have
already left mainstream education
with few or no qualifications.
Staff within the youth advocacy service
has learned to establish a good working relationship with at-risk youth
through networking with schools,
training centres, parents and youth
services. These coordinated approaches are most successful in identifying
and reaching the individuals most in
need of support. The Youth Advocacy
Service employs three permanent
advocacy workers: one full-time John
O’Donnell and two part-time staff Geraldine McNamara and Mike Haines.
Please phone 086-853 7533 or email
john@gcp.ie for further information.

ACCESS FOR ALL
Access For All is a network of
individuals who have direct lived
experiences of disabilities and
local disability organisations,
who
focus
on
continually
improving the accessibility of the
local built environment. This year
has proved extra difficult for
people with disabilities as many
of the adaptations that took
place in our public spaces ended
up
excluding
those
with
disabilities.
These included lack of access to
both public and bathrooms
provided by hospitality services,
illegal
parking
or
shops
introducing traffic light systems
that excluded those who are
visually impairs. Accessibility
matters to us all and this has
been at a time when disabled
people
have
experienced
additional exclusions as a result
of restrictions. Despite these
restrictions Access for All have
sought to champion the rights of
disabled people to have their
voices heard in conversations
about “opening up the city” and
“mobility plans”.

Access for All wants to be included in
the conversation and contribute to
solutions
around
our
local
environment so we can all be in a
better position to access it.
For further information please contact
Fiona (fiona@gcp.ie) 086 87709919

The group has met up with
Galway City Council Mobility
Team, called on our own elected
city councillors and contacted
city businesses through Galway
Chamber.
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ERNIES OR ebay
ANTHONY RYANS OR asos
CHARLIE BYRNE’S OR amazon

SHOP LOCAL
DÉAN SIOPADÓIREACHT GO HÁITIÚIL

SHOP GALWAY
DÉAN SIOPADÓIREACHT I NGAILLIMH
This initiative is funded by Galway City Council Marketing Fund
Tá an tionscnamh seo maoinithe ag Ciste Margaíochta
Chomhairle Cathrach na Gaillimhe
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Community Call
support is available
We are here if you need someone to talk to or
prac�cal help or support.
Na�onal government, local government and the community and voluntary
sectors have joined together in the Community Call ini�a�ve to provide a
dedicated helpline in each local authority area to oﬀer support if you need it.

The Community Call can provide:






Delivery of food, medica�on, fuel or other
household items
Someone to talk to or keep in touch with
Other prac�cal supports
Signpos�ng and referral to reliable informa�on
and services

Helpline numbers and emails
for all local authori�es are
available at
www.gov.ie/communitycall.
Calls can also be made via a
na�onal phone number
0818 222 024.

Get in touch
You can contact the Galway City Council Community Call helpdesk by
phone or email.

1800 400 150
Covidsupport@galwaycity.ie
Community Call is part of the Government’s ‘Keep Well’ programme of ac�vi�es and ini�a�ves
to help you look a�er your mental and physical wellbeing. Find out more about what is
happening in Galway City at www.galwaycity.ie/wellbeing or at www.gov.ie/healthyireland.
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The Social Inclusion and Community Activation Programme (SICAP) 2018-2022 is funded by the Irish Governm

